
 
First Grade Week 16 Playlist  
November 30 - December 4 

 
Visit our Website: https://www.cravenk12.org/Domain/1322 

 

Zoom meeting times and meeting IDs below 
 
 

9:00-9:30  Zoom session 1 - Morning meeting and reading 

Meeting ID: 930 3106 3271 

ALL STUDENTS NEED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING 
 

 
1:00-1:45 Zoom 2 Session: Math 

Meeting ID: 945 0004 3781 
ALL STUDENTS WILL ATTEND THIS MEETING 

 
 
 

 

https://www.cravenk12.org/Domain/1369


 
 

Snapshot of math worksheets for this week 
 
 

Please click on our Google Classroom invite to access student assignments! 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTQxMTc2ODgxODcy?cjc=vk46jmj


Google Classroom Class Code: vk46jmj  -Students will need to hit submit after they have 
completed all assignments in Google Classroom.  
 
 
I CAN Statements:  
 
Reading: 

●  I can read books to learn about other cultures. (1.C.1.2) 
● I can tell why we celebrate holidays.  (1.H.1.3) 
● I can retell a story and include important details. (RL.1.2) 
● I can use details to describe the major events in the story. (RL1.3) 
● I can ask and answer questions about important details in a text. (RL 1.1) 

 
 
Math: 
 
I can organize data with up to three categories.  (1.MD. 4) 
  
I can interpret a graph by asking questions about the data.  (1.MD. 4) 
  
I can interpret a graph by answering questions about the data.  (1.MD. 4) 
  
I can interpret a graph by comparing how many more are in one category 
than another.   (1.MD. 4) 
 
 



 
 
 
EPIC Class Code: pkp7272 
 
 
 

Monday, November 30 
 
❏ Math Seesaw Activity  Bars and Graphs 
❏ Reading:- Holidays in the United States 
❏ Skills Flex: G1M2C6L31 
❏ Phonics:  “ou” and “ow” words 
❏ Writing:  Monday Quick Write 
❏ Math: Upload picture of the front of math Practice 

we did in class into Seesaw. 
 

 

Tuesday, December 1 
 

 
❏ Reading: Holidays in Mexico 
❏ Math Seesaw Activities: Interpreting Data Online 

Game 
Skills Flex: G1M2C6L32 

❏ Writing: Tuesday Quick Write 
❏ Math: Upload picture of the front of the math 

Practice we did in class into Seesaw. 
❏ Phonics: Read and Match OW and OU words 

 
 
 
 
 

Thursday, December 3 
 
❏ Math Seesaw Activity: Spin, Tally, Graph 
❏ Reading: Holidays in France 
❏ Skills Flex: G1M2C6L34  

Friday, December 4  NO MATH ZOOM 
MEETING TODAY 
❏ Reading:   Holidays in Sweden 
❏ Math Seesaw Activities: Data and Graphing 
❏ Skills Flex: G1M2C6L35  
❏ Writing: Friday Quick Write 

https://app.seesaw.me/a/9d1fa85d-66b9-4ac4-bd07-ce9b7a956506
https://app.seesaw.me/a/af952c1d-af25-416f-94d7-d13a473ae9fe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lINxsVoELRs&list=PL_XTxE3DkLMa4y4Pn_8kuSXLNxvnxq4Ma&index=32
https://app.seesaw.me/a/23efca3d-d0ed-4bc0-8193-be97072edd0b
https://app.seesaw.me/a/3e3512d4-6ac8-45ea-842f-7f4089006a5f
https://app.seesaw.me/a/deba2682-9a41-4254-a6fc-5375a5d0ec0d
https://app.seesaw.me/a/deba2682-9a41-4254-a6fc-5375a5d0ec0d
https://app.seesaw.me/a/c2fcf2d4-7128-40fd-91d2-919119048fd5
https://app.seesaw.me/a/004a06f9-78fd-49d6-9fe7-14c05a641273
https://app.seesaw.me/a/004a06f9-78fd-49d6-9fe7-14c05a641273
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fM-DfVs5_E4&list=PL_XTxE3DkLMa4y4Pn_8kuSXLNxvnxq4Ma&index=33
https://app.seesaw.me/a/848f99ae-23a2-4226-b623-35e197fe620b
https://app.seesaw.me/a/24eb07f8-29cb-44f0-8961-2190ad2218af
https://app.seesaw.me/a/24eb07f8-29cb-44f0-8961-2190ad2218af
https://app.seesaw.me/a/56df9eac-83e0-4ee3-80a0-038cf49487b5
https://app.seesaw.me/a/968d80ab-c76c-49e9-8bd5-f5bd6341b240
https://app.seesaw.me/a/8cd0baa3-c65a-4faa-9835-b03c476795d5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_mm2P2RobU&list=PL_XTxE3DkLMa4y4Pn_8kuSXLNxvnxq4Ma&index=35
https://app.seesaw.me/a/9b397dde-f31a-4391-b2f3-fc5e5f3de73a
https://app.seesaw.me/a/10470890-e092-4287-bee6-4ed562f3f43a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35aZc5R8S94&list=PL_XTxE3DkLMa4y4Pn_8kuSXLNxvnxq4Ma&index=36
https://app.seesaw.me/a/05b111ba-4367-44e2-8ad4-b940960850bc


 

❏ Writing: Thursday Quick Write 
❏ Math: Upload picture of the front of the math 

Practice we did in class into Seesaw 
❏ Phonics: OU and OW practice 

 

 
 
 

❏ Phonics: OW and OU picture match 
❏ Friday Math Test: (This is an assessment that your 

child needs to do completely on their own.  Please 
do not help them on this at all.  This gives us 
information as to what we need to revisit with 
students.  They only have to do the front of the 
sheet.)  Once they are done please upload a picture 
to the link above. 

 

 (Use these numbers for the information so your child 

can complete the test:)  

Chocolate Chip Cookie:  6 

Sugar Cookie: 3 

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie: 1 

 

 
 

Wednesday, December 2(please remember that there are no live sessions on Wednesday and 
students will work independently on assigned work.  
 

❏ Lexia - 30 minutes and try to log into MyOn  and get started (try clever.com) 
 

Here are directions for getting into Clever so you can access Lexia and MyOn. 

https://app.seesaw.me/a/a859c39f-95fc-4c0c-bb1c-4929b4a5585c
https://app.seesaw.me/a/2d9f3de3-596a-4785-9043-2f93a8337eab
https://app.seesaw.me/a/2d9f3de3-596a-4785-9043-2f93a8337eab
https://app.seesaw.me/a/c9042f7c-97ec-4f92-a817-88ae59d62b59
https://app.seesaw.me/a/eb4d0142-ab79-42e8-b37a-38de3173a5c7
https://app.seesaw.me/a/1f87999c-5f50-4418-8d34-02afaf5be095


 
Go to Clever.com 
Tap "Log in as student". 
Type in School Name. 
Select School. 
Tap "Log in with Google". 
Choose your account or *"Use another account" if your account is not listed. You should be in 
your Clever Account now… 
 
❏Reading: Holidays in Italy 

❏Math Seesaw Activity: Charts and Data Review 

❏ Skills Flex: G1M2C6L33 

❏Writing: Wednesday Quick Write 

❏Math: Upload picture of the front of practice we did in class.   (Use these numbers for 

the information so your child can complete the worksheet: )  

Pencil: 1 

Pen: 2 

Marker: 7 

❏ Phonics: ou/ow Vowel Team Sort 

http://clever.com/
https://app.seesaw.me/a/8080e5b6-f1ac-4263-a0f4-c5f9ef0c6089
https://app.seesaw.me/a/ef331007-17fa-4dde-8748-4fdb8ea161a8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5zhMRkMFPg&list=PL_XTxE3DkLMa4y4Pn_8kuSXLNxvnxq4Ma&index=34
https://app.seesaw.me/a/5c519b79-36f0-486a-ad41-a3c6aa3f8499
https://app.seesaw.me/a/fa1b2463-c217-4996-985d-c0501496be61
https://app.seesaw.me/a/8db410e7-c11a-432f-9672-f352e3313a10


  
The following activities are activities you can do with your child each day to help them review their phonics skills 
as well as sight word recognition and numbers.  Also reading simple books on EPIC that have a lot of the sight 
words in them will help with this as well as help with their reading skills and comprehension. 

 
 

❏ Practice Kindergarten sight words and first grade sight words.  I sent the lists out in a Remind message on 
Thursday, August 27, 2020. 
 

❏ Have your child practice telling you what the vowel letters are and what  their  short and long sounds are.  
 
❏ Use the letter cards or your white board that were sent home in your child’s materials bag and work with them 

on building simple three letter words.  For example, words like cat, hat, hop, dog, etc.  
 

❏ Read for 15 minutes each day.  
 
❏ Have them practice counting to 120.  

 
❏ Have them practice writing their numbers 1-120 on the blank 120 chart we sent home in your packet.  It should be 

in a clear page protector so that they can use their dry erase markers to write on them and then erase.  This is 
something they should be practicing everyday.  

 
 
 
 

 
Optional activities:  
❏ review*Seesaw Activity - Jack Hartman video “Count to 100 by 1’s”. (optional-use only if 

your child needs it). 
 

❏ Sight Words: Sight Words 1 - Sight Words 2 -  Sight Words 3 (Kindergarten review words- 
your child should know these words-if not, then have them watch these videos several 
times per week) 

 
 

https://app.seesaw.me/a/18fc9336-abbe-4e16-aea7-b840c82acbc2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIZjrcG9pW0&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0vWOwIflTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xi8U7bCOm6c


Google Classroom Codes for Resource Classes: 
PE- ygb3pdk----MUSIC- 3xpezsn----ART- cyiz7nq 
 

 

 


